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l ih, Voir title festival, when v 
about in bill a long farewell to 

ÆW an.! ring in a hearty welcome to 
• j| may be interesting to east our eyes 

ugli l lie long months ami weeks 
hiiin year, anil ascertain what

hack W itni ibrui ilireetion with the fruits of sine 
lienee, if we will have used this pi-rseveran 
colli facts will I tear me out in this assertion. Ïpi ogress, it anv, our hobby has made sinee 

,7annul v 1st, 1 Twelve months sinee, the
plnlateii, -,...tli sayers, in glowing words of 
prophecy, predicted, in IK93, one of the most 
ucei fnl yeai in I'lnlately's history, .’.ml, 

m n ul h, i heir enthusiastic predictions were 
based, mil on groundless reasons, nor were the 
most l oiisei V.itixe at fault in deeming their 
words woithx of fiiltillment. The issue of the 

■Ilian stamps and envelopes, together 
with the manifold new attractions in the
('•■I.... Ilian Imposition and its various stamp
exhibits, evrtainly furnished tempting food for 
i hmiglit Mini hope.

And a look into the

country has chosei 
device for its stum 
has never varied. So much lor the 
division of natural history, recalled to 
our stamps. I will speuk later of the anin 
whose port rails are sent around the world.Wiitloll for lb» < v
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Written for tin' Can mhax Piiii un u

dtetfN liMiking over our stamp nollis-tions, 
flfl many and varied arc the scenes pro- 
gÊT\ seiited to ns. The designs can In- 
'»«•' roughly divided into several classes, 
as follows : Scroll work, like the rapid 
telegraph stamps of the V. S.s portraits, 
which is the most numerous class : scenes, 
rural or otherwise; birds, animals, tree' and 

I will deal now with the birds do

Ufieôe are pfiifafefiàtA
past will reveal to us

the fact that we have not hoped in vain. The 
Ins given to eollecting circles by the 

imliian stamp* cannot lie conceived A 
merely casual observation will convince us 
llut tlie number ..! new collectors added to our 
iauks In means of this issue is legion. In proof 
of this, I icier y»n to the memlwrahip lists of 
mu societies Wonderful gains have lieen 

•s by all of them, especially 
conducted, presumably, in 

younger oollecto 
i issue appeals

wAi.TKit a. with now.
I’HILATKUST i -a stamp collector win. 

•jSk studies, classllics and arranges stamps.
Tl c collector w ho cioefully studies 

the 1 stomps and arranges them into sheets
and or blocks, in their original position, who 

some examines into the paliers on which the stamps 
of tin- locals are to In- found our national j are printed, who studies the various methods of 
emblem, the eagle, and that appropriate bird, | printing and engraving, who studies Ins stamps 
the dove, messenger of peace upd good news. | with reference to shades of color, who examines 
Since the eagle lias lieen mentioned, I may as into minute points of difference in 
well say a little more about it. As the king of I dies, from which the stamps 
I,inis, lie lias long lieen the emblem of many I /Ai/tifflM. 
nations. As the most powerful of the birds of j The dealer in stamps, the philatelic author 
the air, he lias lieen chosen by empires : and as I and the philatelic poet are not necessarily 
the bird of freedom, republics have decked philatelists. If the author and poet do not study 
their banners w ith him. In the Coats of Arms, their stamps, if the dealer sells his alamos with- 
and coneeipiently the stamps »f almost all the out reference to shade, paper or methods of en- 
central Knropean countries he is found in some graving, they are not philatelists, 
form, ha", double, or single. The collector who studies his stamps and

On the early stamps of Bolivia can lie seen traces their history with reference to their 
the condor, more powerful even than the authenticity, is a philatelist. A I my of twelve 
eagle Its home is in the Andes, especially in may be a philatelist as well as a man of fifty 
ami around Bolivia. years of age. It isn’t the age that makes the

On the lieautiful stamps of Cautemala ap philatelist— it is the experience and study. It
re what many call a parrot, but it is j isn't the number of years of collecting that 

It is the quetzal, the sacred bird of tlie makes the philatelist- it is the amount of study 
Aztecs. In Prescott’s “(’omiueet of Mexico," given the stamps. 1 know a gentleman fifty 
and Lew Wallace's ‘ Fair Cod," very interest years of age, with a collecting life of twenty 
ing accounts and description of this famous years, who has but little know ledge of philate- 
bird can be read. In fact it has a place for ly. He adds a stamp to his collection frequent

in history, and no I letter subject for |v and that is as far as his interest goes,
romance could lie found. Noah Webster died before the general intro

On the stamps of Japan we have the pheasant, dilution of postage stamps, and certainly liefore 
a bird very common in that country, where stamp collecting was thought of, and could 
many beautiful varieties of it can he found. hardly have defined the word “philately " as it 

The interesting jubilee set. of New South now is, “ a collector of stamps. "
Wales lias two of the peculiar birds of that x-n. Sec “Who are I'hil.mlikik, Ihx.
country upon its slam.is, viz., Il|<- cassowary I Canadian Piiii.atkmm
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are printed, in a\\ li He the number of new philatelic journals 

issued -luring tin- year is not unusually large, 
lh<- death rate, mi the other hand, has been 
icmurkably low. Then, too, an increasing 
production of new issues in stamp journalism is 
|nqmlarly regarded as a doubtful 
The new ly made members of our fraternity 
have contributed their support to our journals, 
and as a result we find the majority improved 

, uml healthier in appearance, while their pros
1 peel a for a long and successful career in tlie

journalistic world have increased correspond 
iugly. Take tin- t'timidmn for an

I. . sing.
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example.
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that in most cases their re 
year will show a marked increase 

those of |8W a most gratifying state of 
when the business depression ami 

financial gloom of the year is con

prophecies of 1S92 Imme frui 
As we survey the field, and note the gen 
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